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NO. 45267
Ada County Case No.
CR-FE-2016-8083

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Newell failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing a
unified sentence of 30 years, with 10 years fixed, upon his guilty plea to robbery?

Newell Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
In June 2016, Newell went on a 12-day crime spree through Ada and Canyon Counties,
during which he “kicked open” the doors to multiple residences and stole property including a
gun and a vehicle, fled from the police while speeding and driving on the wrong side of the
roadway, deliberately “rammed” several officers’ vehicles and an occupied civilian vehicle,
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robbed a homeowner at knifepoint and stole her truck, drove while under the influence of
methamphetamine and marijuana and “passed out behind the wheel & hit two parked cars,” fled
from the scene of the accident, again led police on a high-speed chase and intentionally rammed
three more patrol vehicles, and then resisted officers and attempted to flee on foot. (PSI, pp.31517, 716-20, 730-32. 1)
In this case, the state charged Newell with robbery with a deadly weapon enhancement,
aggravated assault on law enforcement personnel, aggravated assault, felony eluding, and
misdemeanor eluding. (R., pp.98-100.) Pursuant to a plea agreement encompassing several
cases, Newell pled guilty to robbery in this case, to aggravated assault in Ada County case
number CR01-17-2336, and to burglary and grand theft in Ada County case number CR-FE2016-9853, and the state dismissed the remaining charges in this case and also dismissed the 12
remaining charges in case number CR-FE-2016-9853. (R., pp.154-58; Tr., p.19, L.5 – p.20,
L.16.) The district court imposed a unified sentence of 30 years, with 10 years fixed, for the
robbery in this case. (R., pp.163-66.) Newell filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment
of conviction. (R., pp.167-69.)
Newell asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his substance abuse, family support,
and purported remorse. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “Newell 45267
psi.pdf.”
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that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The penalty for robbery is not less than five years, up to life in prison. I.C. § 18-6503.
The district court imposed a unified sentence of 30 years, with 10 years fixed, which falls well
within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.163-66.) Newell contends that his sentence is excessive
in light of his substance abuse, family support, and purported remorse. (Appellant’s brief, pp.36.) However, these factors are outweighed by the extreme danger Newell presents to the
community. Before he committed the instant offense, Newell’s criminal record included eight
felony convictions and nine misdemeanor convictions.
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(PSI, pp.720-23.)

He had already

completed the retained jurisdiction program, as well as the Therapeutic Community program
while in prison, and was on parole (with charges pending for domestic battery in the presence of
a child) when he committed the instant offense. (PSI, pp.721, 723, 728-29.) As a result of his
actions during the crime spree that included the instant offense, Newell was charged with
robbery, felony eluding, misdemeanor eluding, aggravated assault or battery upon certain
personnel, two counts of aggravated assault (one with a deadly weapon enhancement), seven
counts of burglary, three counts of petit theft, and four counts of grand theft in Ada County, and
was also charged, in Canyon County, with burglary, two counts of grand theft, felony eluding,
resisting or obstructing officers, leaving the scene of a damage accident, and three counts of
aggravated assault or battery upon certain personnel, with a persistent violator enhancement – all
for crimes committed over a 12-day period in June 2016. (R., pp.98-100; Tr., p.19, Ls.19-21;
PSI, pp.724-25.)
In the instant robbery offense, Newell went to the residence of an elderly couple, held a
knife to the 67-year-old woman’s neck “with the tip pointing at her throat, and stated, ‘Give me
the keys to your truck or I will kill you.’” (PSI, p.730.)

Newell asked if he could hide his

vehicle – in which he had previously been fleeing from police – in the couple’s garage, then stole
their truck. (PSI, p.319.) When Newell was arrested two days later, he told officers that, “if he
had ran [sic] into police the day prior, ‘He would have been dead and the cops would have had
holes in them’” because he had been “‘[l]ooking for a cop to shoot.’” (PSI, p.717.) He also
stated that – despite the fact that he deliberately rammed multiple patrol vehicles and an
occupied civilian vehicle – he “‘was actually having a good time driving during the entire
incident in which officers had attempted to PIT him twice’” and he was “‘[v]ery proud’ of his
driving.” (PSI, pp.730, 732.) Newell’s criminal thinking and conduct throughout the crime
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spree that included the instant offense demonstrates the extreme danger he presents to the
community. Furthermore, while the June cases were pending, Newell incurred three additional
charges for violation of a protection order, demonstrating his continuing disregard for the law
and court orders. (PSI, p.726.) The presentence investigator determined that Newell presents a
high risk to reoffend, and concluded:
As a parolee, [Newell] had resources which he could rely on to help get
him back on the right path; however, he made the choices to steal, evade, threaten,
and continue a pattern of destruction until he was arrested on June 25, 2016.
Based on the defendant's actions and prior history, I feel the only appropriate
sentence in this case is a period of penal incarceration under the custody of the
Idaho State Board of Correction.
(PSI, pp.744, 747.)
At sentencing, the state addressed the egregiousness of the offense, Newell’s ongoing
criminal offending, his complete disregard for the well-being of others, and the great danger he
poses to society. (Tr., p.22, L.14 – p.25, L.17 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for
imposing Newell’s sentence. (Tr., p.29, L.22 – p.33, L.24 (Appendix B).) The state submits that
Newell has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the
attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on
appeal. (Appendices A and B.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Newell’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 2nd day of January, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 2nd day of January, 2018, served a true and correct
copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
SALLY J. COOLEY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

State of Idaho v. Jeremiah Newell

6/16/2017

E'age 19
1 BOISE, IDAHO
2 June 16, 2017, 10:27 a.m.

1 consolidation in front of me for sentencing. On
2 June 9 in front of Judge Hoagland, the defendant

3
4
THE COURT: State versus Jeremiah Newell.
S We have three cases: CRFE-2016-8083,

is represented by Mr. Lorello. The state is
represented by Mr. Hanner.
We are here today for sentencing. In
the 8083 case, on May 19, the defendant pleaded
guilty to Count l, a robbery charge. He entered
that plea under a plea agreement that pennitted
the state to recommend any sentence up to 30 years
in prison. The state is free to recommend fix.ed
time for all of that if the state wishes to do so.
Additionally, on that same day in the
2336 case, the defendant pleaded guilty to
aggravated assault. He entered that plea under a
plea agreement that allowed the state to recommend
five years fix.ed on that charge.
In the 9853 case, that case had been
proceeding before Judge Hoagland for its

3 pleaded guilty to Count l, burglary, and Count 6,
grand theft.
5
He entered those pleas under a pica
6 agreement that pennits the state to recommend a
7 ten-year prison sentence on the burglary charge
8 consisting of five years fixed followed by five
9 years indetenninate and a 14-ycar sentence on the
10 grand theft: charge, consisting of five years fixed
11 followed by nine years indeterminate.
12
The state agreed to recommend, my
13 understanding on all of these cases, that whatever
14 sentences the court impose run concurrent. The
15 state reserved the right to recommend or to seek
16 restitution on all the charges in all other cases.
17
All right. Counsel, is there any legal
18 cause why judgment should not be pronounced
19 against the defendant today?
20
MR. LORELLO: None known, Judge.
21
MR. HARMER: No, Your Honor.
22
THE COURT: Okay. We can order a new PSI in
23 this case, but was the PSI from the
24 Canyon County case from 2016 made available for
25 review and also the state submitted a good deal of

E'age 21

E'age 22

6 CRFE-2016-9853, and CR0l-17-2336.
7

Mr. Lorello, his lawyer, has left the

8 courtroom. I didn't notice that.
9
Mr. Newell is present in custody. He
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E>age 20

discovery materials related to these cases. I've
reviewed all of those documents.
Is there anything that any party would
like to advise me of in tenns ofdeficiencies or
errors in any of these materials?
MR. LORELLO: No, Your Honor.
MR. HARMER: Your Honor, I just wanted to
make sure that the three victim impact statements
got to Your Honor and were read.
TIIE COURT: l did read those this morning,
yes.
Does either side contend there should
be any additional investigation or any additional
evaluation of the defendant before sentencing?
MR. HARMER: No, Your Honor.
MR. LORELLO: No, Judge.
TIIE COURT: And what do we have, Mr. Harmer,
in the way of restitution claims?
MR. HARMER: Your Honor, we're asking that
that remain open 90 days. Apparently, there's
still three insurance companies who are working to
finalize their numbers. I have no idea why it
takes them this long. It has been a year, but
they're still working on it and they anticipate it
will be done soon.
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THE OOURT: Thank you, Mr. Harmer.
Is there any objection to that,

Mr. Lorello?
MR. LORELLO: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: We'll plan on that. We'll plan

to indicate in the judgments ofconviction that
enter following court today that restitution is
left open in each of these cases for a period of
90days.
Any evidence today or just argument?
MR. HARMER: Just argument.
MR. LORELLO: Just argument, Judge.
THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Hanner.
MR. HARMER: Well, this was quite a story to
read when l first got it, these cases.
June 2016, the defendant goes around
and burglarizes at least six different homes, and
he is on the run. He gets in a high speed pursuit
going 55 or 60 in a 25 zone. He hits two police
vehicles, hits a woman in her vehicle, abandons
his car. And then he goes up to this home, the
Butler home, pulls open the storm door and knocks
on the door. When Patsy Butler opens the door, he
holds her at knifepoint and demands that her
husband go get the keys to their truck so that he
1 (Pages 19 to 22)
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1 can get away.
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Oddly enough, he wants to store his
current getaway car in their garage to avoid
detection, and he wants a five-minute head start
before they call police.
His priors, skipping his misdemeanors,
I show he has got eight prior felonies all from
2007 to now: burglary, grand theft, burglary,
burglary, ag-assault upon -- or battery on certain
personnel, grand theft, eluding and burglary.
Those are from three different counties,
Gem County, Canyon County, and here.
When this case first came up to me, the
offer sheet was a bit confusing. [t showed up as
question mark, plus question mark, equals 30, and
then a number ofother charges with some fixed
time. And it took me time to figure out what they
were saying. Basically they're saying, "We don't
know what to ask for, but somewhere in the
neighborhood of a cap of 30 years seems about
right."
And so Mr. Lorello and I had a number
of discussions over the length of the case as to
whether we wanted to further define that, define
it as 10 plus 20 or something along those lines.

1 And ultimately I just couldn't get there. I think
2 the offer seemed about right, and so we stuck with

3 that, and that's where we land today.
4
Reading the facts of the case, I can
5 certainly understand why I couldn't figure out
6 what the number should be, but I never really
7 wanted to lock myself down to ten fixed. This
8 just seemed like it was such an egregious case for
9 such a high risk to the number of people in the
10 community that I wanted time to review everything
11 first.
12
It's not a homicide case where we're
13 looking at 20 years fixed, 25 years fixed, but it
14 is not far off either. I mean, the defendant's
15 behavior here, holding people at knifepoint,
16 ramming cars on purpose, stealing from multiple
17 different people just to take care of himself,
18 just the risk to the community is simply too
19 great.
20
He just had absolutely no care for
21 anyone else's well-being. He stole, threatened,
22 struck, endangered, he ran, fought. And it's the
23 same that shows up in his Canyon County case as
24 well, same behavior.
I think I speak for the whole community
25

Page 25

Page 26

1 when I say I simply don't want him out in the
community. The safest thing to do is to lock him
3 up, the safest thing for all ofus. I
4 appreciate - r think it was Mr. Morris and his
5 victim impact statement, he wanted what comes out
6 as a sundowner where he wants the court to suspend
7 a large jail sentence and have the defendant leave
8 town by sundown basically.
9
THE COURT: Be exiled.
10
MR. HARMER: Right, be exiled. I think
11 we're nicer neighbors statewide than that. I
12 wouldn't wish him on another state, but I can
13 understand Mr. Morris' sentiment.
14
Ultimately, what I come down to is, I
15 think the appropriate sentence here on a robbery
16 charge is a fixed tenn of 12 years indetenninate
1 7 of 18 years to end up at 30. The rest of the
18 charges as listed in the plea agreement,
19 aggravated assault, five plus zero imposed,
20 concurrent; burglary, five plus five imposed
21 concurrent; and grand theft, five plus nine
22 imposed, concurrent.
23
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Hanner.
24
Mr. Lorello, your argument.
25
MR. LORELLO: Thank you, Judge. At the

1 outset in my conversations with Jeremiah right
2 from the get-go, Jeremiah has never tried to sort
3 ofexcuse his conduct. He has always sort of
4 taken full accountability for what he did, and I'm
5 not sure that makes a ton of difference. But one
6 of the things that he said with me and rH pass
7 along to the court when talking about this is that
8 at his core, he is not an violent guy.
9
And when you look at this, you can
10 certainly draw a different conclusion, but he was
11 high, out doing things he shouldn't have been
12 doing, and he was scared and afraid. And what he
13 said was, he opened up the door and he had a knife
14 out. And the fear in the victim's eyes sort of
15 resonated with him.
16
THE COURT: The knife is not pressed against
17 her neck. It's a few inches away.
18
MR. LORELLO: And it's horrible. But at the
19 moment he recognized how horrible it was. Put the
20 knife away, still didn't stop him from doing
21 anything. And the reason I bring that along is
22 that Jeremiah is still relatively young, and there
23 has got to be hope for him that he can sort of
24 modify his behavior and do better in the
25 community.

2

2 (Pages 23 to 26)
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Page 28

And I think that in the end Jeremiah
has some time to think about stuff, and he knows
the court has to impose a significant sentence for
something like this. But at his core, his issues
aren't violence. He may have a lot of other
issues, substantive abuse, friends, good choices,
typical criminal-type thinking sort of stuff that
he needs to address. But he wanted me to convey
to the court, and I think I can do it fairly
accurately, that he is truly not an violent guy to
this court, and that this was an aberration for
him. He has been on parole before and has had
periods of time where he does well.
He has got great family support, and
his family was set to be here at l :30, and when we
moved the court date, they just didn't catch up
with it. And he has a daughter, so he has a
future. He has things to look forward to upon his
release, and those are good motivating tools for
him.
He is productive in the community when
he can work. He does well. He pays his taxes,
and he does things that he is supposed to do. So
there is hope for Jeremiah if he can get ahold of
his substance abuse issues ifhe can deal with

5 consider imposing a five plus ten for 15. And
6 he's hopeful the court would consider doing that,
7 Judge.
8
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Lorello.
9
Mr. Newell, would you like to make a
10 statement?
11
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir.
12
I wrote something down, but I don't
13 feel right just reading from a page right now. I
14 guess I would like to apotogiz.e to the courts and
15 to the victims of my crimes. I made some very
16 poor decisions, and I have some true remorse for
17 what I have done, and I talce full responsibility
18 for what [ have done as wel I.
19
I would ask that you talce a couple of
20 things into consideration before sentencing me. I
21 was out on parole for five years, and I did really
22 well out there. I was promoted to management in
23 my job. I had a good relationship with the mother
24 of my daughter. We were together for that entire
25 five years.
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Page 30

I had a daughter. And when I relapsed
on meth and r lost my job, everythingjust
spiraled out of control, and I'm just ashamed of
what I did out there. It was ridiculous. r
should have put my daughter first And if there
was any way that f could go back and redo all of
this, I know I would do everything a lot
different.
And all of that being said, I realize
that I do have a criminal record, but I don't feel
like I'm a lost cause. I know that I can change.
I know that I can do better and get back to being
a fatherof my child. And I would ask that you
give me five years fixed with ten years
indetenninate, allow me a chance to take advantage
of some drug and alcohol treatment, and give me
time away from my family and my community so I can
feel that and never forget how bad that feels, but
at the same time, I have a chance to get out on
parole and start paying restitution and making
amends for what I have done. Thank you.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you,
Mr. Newell. I appreciate your comments. You're
pretty well spoken and certainly suggests that
your life could have gone in a much different

1 this stuff.
2
And so, Judge, in the end, he
3 understands the court is going to impose a
4 significant sentence. He would like the court to
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direction at least so far than it has that you
have some abilities or talents that have been so
far wasted, misdirected.
You are, ofcourse, still young, and
there is still some time to rectify that. But as
you recognized, there is a serious punishment
coming for what you have done here. And that, of
course, has to be considered in the context of
your criminal history leading up to this point,
which is very serious as well.
[, ofcourse, read the presentence
investigation that stemmed from your Canyon County
case 2016, CR-2016-11133. I'm well aware of the
four objectives of criminal sentencing that Idaho
law directs me to consider in every case. The
first and foremost of those factors is protection
of the community.
And it's not at all hard to understand
why given what you have done here that a
significant sentence is warranted from a
protection ofcommunity standpoint. Crimes you
have committed are far from victimless. They
affect real people who have been terrified by your
actions or threatened by your actions, placed at
risk by your actions, have lost a sense of
3 (Pages 27 to 30)
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1 Gem County dating back to 2009. And then eluding
2 a peace officer, aggravated assault; battery on
3 certain personnel, and grand theft in

1 security, safety in their own homes, as a result
2 of what you've done.
3
So these people are real victims who
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have suffered at your hands, and I know you don't
perceive yourself as a violent person, per se.
Some of these crimes aren't violent in nature.
Some of them do have an element of violence to
them that is certainly disturbing, and certainly
significant punishment is warranted. That's, of
course, one of the other factors, objectives of
criminal sentencing that I'm to consider here
along with deterrence and rehabilitation.
The seriousness of the offenses at
issue has to be considered, and, ofcourse, the
defendant's background and life history, including
criminal record, have to be considered as well in
determining what kind of sentence IS appropriate
in the case.
And here you have just in terms of
previously-imposed sentences that you're still in
the course of serving, those would include a
burglary charge here in Ada County dating back to
2006, a grand theft and burglary charge out of
Ada County dating back to 2007; a burglary in
Ada County dating back to 2009; burglary in

g
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Canyon County, all dating back to 2016, the time
frame in which the crimes that you are here today
to account for were committed.
The robbery charge here, of course, is
the most serious ofall involving holding the
victim, Patsy Butler, at knifepoint, per se, as
though my comments indicated earlier it appeared
from the PSI materials that the knife wasn't
literally at her throat. She was threatened with
it, was placed - it was unfolded and near her,
and she was threatened with her life ifshe didn't
arrange to have her car keys delivered to the
defendant so that he could try to make his escape
from officers who he knew to be in pursuit of it.
The aggravated assault charge in the
2336 case involves ramming another women,
Kathryn Strittmatter, ramming her vehicle in
circumstances where the woman could see it coming
and see her impression that the defendant was not
making any effort to avoid her vehicle and was
content to just simply smash into it So she was
placed in fear as well.
Page 34
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1
Ofcourse, a number of the victims of
2 home invasion burglaries have been robbed, not

3 just the possessions but of peace of mind.
4
And so a defendant with a criminal
5 histoiy this lengthy and who has committed crimes
6 this serious has a very serious punishment coming.
7 There just aren't two ways about that. Now, the
8 defendant has been accountable, has pleaded guilty
9 to these charges, and that's to his credit.
10
He evidently had been successful for an
11 extended period of time after being paroled on
12 some of these earlier charges I have mentioned,
13 but ultimately that success abated. The defendant
14 returned to drug use, and his drug use appears to
15 be what's really accountable to the criminal
16 behavior on some level. He gets involved in
17 drugs, and then he steals presumably to pay for
18 the drugs he is using.
19
It doesn't seem to be that there are
20 nondrug-related mental health issues that explain
21 the defendant's behavior. It's just simply some
22 combination ofdrug use and criminal thinking that
23 marks the defendant as a danger to the community,
24 and a continuing one at that.
So all of this said, Mr. Newell, on
25

i
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your plea of guilty in the 8083 case to the crime
of robbery, l will sentence you to the custody of
the Idaho State Board of Correction under the
unified sentence law of the State of Idaho for an
aggregate term of 30 years, specified minimum
period ofconfinement of IO years, and a
subsequent indeterminant period ofconfinement of
20 years.
On your plea of guilty to the crime of
burglary in the 9853 case, I'll sentence you to
the custody of the ldaho State Board ofCorrection
under the unified sentence law of the State of
ldaho for an aggregate tenn of ten years,
specifying of a minimum period of confinement of
five years and a subsequent indeterminate period
ofconfinement of five years.
On you're plea of guilty to the crime
of grand theft in that same case, I'll sentence
you to a period ofconfinement in the aggregate
term of 14 years, specifying a minimum period of
confinement of five years and a subsequent
indeterminate period of confinement of nine years.
And finally on your plea of guilty to
the crime ofaggravated assault in the 2336 case,
I find you guilty. I will sentence you to the
4 (Pages 31 to 34)
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